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California Sketches
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Woodland. YOLO COUNTY, flrst settled in 1853. was named when the post-office was opened in IS59 . 'Previously it had been called Yolo City and.
nic.l<na111ed "By He.II 'after a saloon Keeper'" fa11oriie oath .
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Some of the present and prospective officers of the State Federation of Women's Clubs.
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George Bender, proprietor
of the Main street repair
works in Woodland, suffered
an arm fracture when h i s
auto crank handle " kicked
back."
L. W. Millsap, Jr ., has invented "a new contrivance an electric driving gear f o r
moving ·
e
·nes. "
Woodland Cemetery
sociation directors voted
bui
m at
emetery.
Mrs. Emily Hoppin was reelected president at the a n nual meeting and banquet
of stockholders of the Woodland Rochdale company. F.J.
Eddy is vice president, J. L.
Aronson secretary, Bank o f
Yolo treasurer , C. T. Bid well auditor, D. N. Brown,
Miss Carrie Blowers a n d
John Martin directors. A dividend of seven per cent was
declared on the stock.
and Land
which
e agricultural land holdings in t h e
Clarksburg area, showed a
loss of $15 ,271 during the last
calendar year, according t o
the annual financial statement.
Hartley F. Peart, formerly
of Woodland, was elected
president of the San Francisco Bar association .
Male students at U. C. at
Davis held their annual
smoker at the stock judging pavilion.
Woodland Police Chlef L.W.
Hillhouse announced he will
be a candidate for reelection
in April.
Dates for the annual Yolo
County Horse Show and Fair
have been changed from late
July to late August.

10 Years Ago - 1954
Ray Fairlee, past master of
Woodland lodge 156, was in·
stalling officer when Louis H.
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WASHINGTON - For almost one hundred
years any Texan was always suspected, sometimes hated, by Mexico. Its people remembered-just as vividly as Texans remember
the Alamo-the war of 1848 when a good slice
of Mexico was chopped off by fire-eating,
pistol packing, land-hungry Texans.
Fifty years ago, perhaps even twenty years
ago , no one would have believed that a pi;esi~
dent of Mexico would sit down on American
soil to confer with a Texas-born president of
the United States.
The fact that that is happening this week is
due in part to more common sense by both
nations ; in part to the two men who are meeting in Los Angeles ; in part to ~he peop~e of
San Antonio who elected a Spamsh-American,
Henry Gonzalez, to Congress; and to the people of El Paso who elected a Spanish-American, Raymond Telles, as their mayor.
President Adolfo Lopez Mateos is a moderate who has continued the land and economic
eforms of the Mexican revolution-at first
itterly opposed by the United St~tes . Lop~z
Mateos has realized that American tourist
trade and American investments mean the
difference between prosperity and poverty; so
without sacrificing anything in the way of
Mexican pride and sovereignty, he h~s def~n
itely gone out of his way to work at friendship.
· He was the first Mexican president in hlstory to cross into Texas to visit the LBJ
ranch when Lyndon was vice president, and
previously he had conferred with Johns?n. at
Acapulco when Lyndon was senate majority
leader.

*

*

*

President Johnson, in turn, is revered in
Mexico as perhaps few other American presidents . Mexicans remember how he toured San
Antonio to help Gonzalez.
But most of all, Mexicans remember an
event which occurred during the Korean war
when the people of Three Rivers , Texas, refused to bury a Mexican-American boy killed
in battle.
The brother of the governor of Taxco told
the story when Johnson went to that city in
1958. Tears streamed down his face as he
spoke, and Johnson, who doesn't speak Spanish well, couldn't understand the reason. But
here is what the Mexican said :
" When a Mexican boy, drafted into the
American army, was killed in Korea, his body
was brought back to Three Rivers, Texas
where he had lived. But the one funeral parlr
in that little town would not give him a t>·
ial because he was a Mexican.
"Whereupon the senator from Tex~s \.-. .
is with us today telephoned fr~ :- Washl ~~ " Tc a n'"·~ ··
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Miss Lois DeVilbiss, talented Woodland girl, will take
the leading role in "Christopher, Jr.," an amateur production to be staged in San
Francisco by the alumni of
Lowell high school.
Mrs. Emily Hoppin of Woodland, who manages a 600-acre
farm, spoke in Los Angel~s
at a meeting of the women s
section, California State Fruit
Growers association.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Laugenour of Woodland ob·
served their 50th wedding anniversary at a family reunion in the Laugenour home.
Mr. Laugenour is 87. "His
3000-acre farm is one of the
county's crown jewels."
Two carloads of flour and
other goods donated to the
needy in Belgium left the
Woodland railroad depot. The
goods will be shipped from
San Francisco to the warstricken country.
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Walter Scott and Evans J.
Trigg will be floor · managers
for the "9 to dawn" dance to
be held by the Clover Leaf
club for Woodland's Negro
community.
Professor Gordon H. True
of the U. C. farm at Davis
will judge the stock show at
the Butte county exposition.
Mrs. Emily
Hoppin of
Woodland was elected pres.dent of the California Federation of Women's clubs.
"To David Snyder, one of
the brightest students ever
to attend Esparto high school,
has fallen the honor of being
selected among the four student of Califomia h i g h
schools to present an essay at
the convention of the National Edlucaition association in Oakland."
D. R. McGregor of Plainfic 1d is trying a rice exper.ment on 16 acres four miles
west of Plainfield schoolhouse.
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50 Years Ago-1916
On a honeymoon trip to.
New Mexico are Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Brinley (_Miss
Gertrude Weber) , promm~nt
Davis residents. The bride
is the youngest daughter ?f ·
the late George and Anme
Weber, pioneers in . Davi.s.
Her husband has lived m
Davis four years and is with
Southern Pacific company ..
Lieutenant C. R. Hoppin
of Company F , Woodland
unit of the National Guard,
has been appointed jud~e
advocate for men brought mto court for minor offenses
at the Army camp at Nogales, Ariz ., where Company F
is stationed.
~
R. o. Thistle, Southern
Pacific company roadm~ster
for the area between Knights
Landing and Woodland, has
been promoted to roadmaster of the Marysville district.

-- ..

D. B. Bidwell was elect~d
commander of Camp Kenzie,
Spanish War Veterans .
Lester Armfield and A.ugust Silberstein were appomted new electrical and g a s
inspectors respectively by
Woodland councilmen.
C. R. Hoppin was elected
master of the Masonic lod~e
in Yolo . J. D. Woodard is
new senior warden and P .G.
Friday jmtior warden.
Four stage companies are
operating between Woodland
and Guinda with I. McGrew
the latest to join the competition.
J. W. Dutton is the new
commander of W· H. Sewward post, Grand Army of
the Republic . Henry Kast o{
Yolo was named delegate
to the encampment. S .a m
Montgomery , W. H. Wmne
and E. S. Farnham were ap·
pointed to a con:mittee _that
will ask supervisors for a
meeting room in the n e w
county courthouse.

I

Aqo - 1914

Troy Barr defeated G. S.
Tilley in the Madison constable election.
Meredith Gregory will resign as captain of Woodland
high's rugby team as illness
will prevent him from playing this season. George Hollingsworth is expected to be
named to succeed him.
Miss Vinnie Knight has been
hired as a teacher in the Merced area.
W. F. Stetson, recently
elected constable at Dunnigan, reported his campaign
expenses totaled 25 cents.
H. M. Hubble has purchased
t he H
eshausen
dairy farm easCOf
d.
Hub~ e FPC?Pt1r w ived fro
__...etla oma.
Mrs. Emily Hoppin of Yolo
went to the bay area to talk
at a meeting of the San Francisco County Nurses association "about the evils of the
proposed eight · hour work
laW."
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50 Years Ago-1915
Mrs. A. C. Sullivan of Winters was elected president of
the Yolo county WCTU. The
new vice president is Mrs.
G. W. Pierce of Davis and
Mrs. Emily Hoppin of Woodland was named secretary.
· Dean Van Norman of U.C.
"!;'.,,.,.,,.. ,,+ n,,\lis W. F. Mixon

50 Years Aqo -
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E. S. Farnham and W. H.
Winne were honored in an order issued by the adjutantgeneral of the Grand Army of
the Republic. The order also
confirmed appointment of August Silberstein of the Spanish
War Veterans as aide-de.
camp to Commander B. B.
Tuttle of the GAR in Yolo
county.
Mrs . T. A. Sparks of Winters gave a lawn social and
moving picture show at her
home with proceeds going to
the Winters park.
Dee Tilloston and Floyd
Scott returned to Woodland
from a bicycle trip to Fouts
springs . Percy Lawson "s u f.
fered a breakdown n e a r
Stonyford and will pull in this
afternoon . The boys report
he fishing and hunting were
ever better at Fouts."
Mrs . Emily Hoppin of Yolo
ounty a director of the
Farmers Protective league, is
leading the women's fight
.
against the proposed eighthour day law.
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Lo~itiaJed i n t o Evergreen
t ge ' Hermann Son's sisBer, Woodland, were f'.rances
auman, Emma K e m
and Leona Hucke.
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Woodland women .
spearheading a campaign~~
h ~ve Mrs. Emily w H
0
p~nt~f Yolo elected p~esideiit
o
e ,state Federation o f
Womens clubs
h Jin:i . Longrus· of Woodland
as Jomed the pitching staff
e. acramento G i an t s
~nd will hurl the team's openmg ~ame at Orland.
Miss _\'ivi8:n Gregory, Modesto city hbrarian .
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University of Santa Clara's
baseball team is coming to
Woodland on Sunday to play
the Woodland Oaks.
A. L. Farish, public administrator, will seek reelection.
William Hudson of Woodland and H. C. Howard of Capay were selected on the Progressive party's state central
committee.
Mrs
mily Hoppin
s
el ed treasurer of the norern district, California Federation of Women's clubs,
which held its convention in
Woodland, attracting more
than 300 delegates. H. E. Van
Norman, dean of .the University farm at Davis, was one
of the principal speakers.
Frank Van Lew of Kni
·
was ch
oodland's representative to th.e
Modern Woodmen of Amer.1ca convention in San Lws
Obispo.

/

W. 0. Pearson of Williams
purchased 73 acres of the
Henry l{oppin farm west of
Yolo and will establish a hog
ranch.
George Fredericks wa s
awarded the Temple degree
by the Woodland Royal Arch
Masons. Any oyster · supper
followed the ceremony.
"Speculators of Woodland
who invested in the rice fields
of Butte county have realized startling profits on their
investments, according to a
stockholders statement issued by the Biggs Rice and
Land company. J. F. Garrette
of Woodland is company president and P.N. Ashley and
Fred Weider, also of Woodland, are directors. . C. E.
Byrns of Woodland, who has
640 acres sown to rice at
Biggs has refused an offer of
21/z cents a pound. He believes
the price of rice will go much
higher."

25 Years Ago-1940

50 Years Ago-1'915

50 Years Ago-1915
,o

Irvin Clover, president, and
Edgar Brendel, secretary, reported the Yolo Motorcycle
club has . 38 ·active members.
The club has established qu3.rte.rs above the billiard and
pool establishment Of Brani·
gan and Dutcher in Woodland.
·
Elected directors of · the
new community of .Yolo "district · chamber of cGmmetce
were Mrs. Emily Hoppin, J .
E : Scarlett, A. F. Pettit,
Rich~·d Jones , Clyde Hayden, Mrs. Karl Gigmer.a and
Ben Borach.
·
A. L. Browning .uf Grimes
purchased the half interest of
his partner, J. F. Garrette of
Woodland, in t h e Keppel
ranch of 5500 acres west of .
Biggs for $75,000. Much of ·the
land is planted to rice . .
William 0 . Russell of Davis-Winters was elected president of the Supervisors As·
sociation of California at the
convention in San Diego.
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"Three threatening letters
of the Black Hand variety
have been received by Mrs.
William Hunt of Woodland.
Authorities a r e investigating."
Colonel Charles W. Thomas, Jr., of Woodland was appointed assistant state adjutant general by Governor
Hiram Johnson. The colonel
said his new position will not
interfere with his law practice.
Among those attending the
Women's Legislative Council
of California meeting in Sacramento are Mrs. Emily Hoppin of Yolo, Dr. Frances
Louise Newson and Mrs. W.
A. Joyce of Woodland and
Mrs. George W. Pierce of
Davis.
Saloon forces lost their
fight against the prohibitionists 409 to 163 in local option
balloting yesterday in t h e
Third supervisorial district.
T h e breakdown:
Knights
Lai.ding - dry 205, wet 86;
Blacks (Zamora) - dry 145,
wet 26; Dunnigan - dry 59,
wet 51.

land ;..,as~~ Hoppin of Woodof the Feder!~~oc~edf ~easurer
clubs, northern se~ti omen's
on.
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· T~e s~th annual basket
p1cruc Will be held May 16
at U. C. farm at Davis The
~tu?ents Agricultural s~ciety
Is m charge.
Mrs. Emily Hoppin of Wood-

~and was elected vice presi-

/nt at large of the Federa- .
10nlif of . Women's Clubs in
Ca orma.
Dr. W. J . Blevins Q.f Woodland was appointed state deputy health officer for the
Yolo county area.
h. Henry Laugenour will open
~s new open-air theatre :\irdwome - on Second street
In
oodland next week He
Pl.ans to supplement m~vies
with vaudeville acts.
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SO Years Ago-1915
Four Zamorans - Floyd
Sandrock, Jack Loomis, Norman Cutler and Orrin Houxleft on a camp=ng trip to Lake
county.
District Attorney C. C. McDonald is on a San Francisco
vacation.

R. W. Harrison purchased
the interest of his partner,
Gus Dahler, in The Printery

in Woo dland .

Mrs. Emily Hoppin, prominent Yolo county resident and
only recently elected president of the California Federation of Women's clubs, died
after a heart attack. Her
death was unexpected. She
was 61. She was a keen student of state government and
spoke at many state-wide
tfunctions on legislation. For
many years, she was state
treasurer of the WCITU.
W. E . Osborn, head of the
Woodland district for PG&E,
died unexpectedly.
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SO Years Ago-1915
County supervisors granted
G. F . Tilly a permit to sell
soft drinks at Madison.
c. E. Dingle and W. M.
Hyman were reappo~ted to
the county boaTd o~ education by Yolo supervisors.
Yolo Thursday club entertained in honor of M~s. Emily Hoppin , new president of
the California Federation of
Women's clubs in the home of
Mrs. J . E . Scarlett. Mrs. Benjamin Barach is Thursday
club president.
David Snyder is edito~ of
The Dawn, Esparto h I ~ h
school annual which was distributed this week. The book
was dedicated to two former
school trustees , R. 0 . Armstrong, Sr., and H. B. ~ohn 
son. Earl Tandy was busmess
manager of The Dawn.
.. I!
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Impressions of the Federation.
BY EMILY HOPPIN.

Golden Gate Hall, San Francisco, looked very
beautiful in its decorations, but the interested faces
were the chief charm.
Mrs. Robert Burdette, the president of the Federation of Clubs, is a woman of charming manner,
and a good presiding officer.
A few faces, familiar to us all, were on the platform. Mrs. Sturtevant- Peet gave greetings from our
organization, and she gave them in a way we could
all be proud of. Mrs. Barry, as one of the Executive
Committee, was full of work, but not too busy to
give a gracious word to others. Mrs. Southard is
one of the leaders, too, and seems as necessary to
them as to us.
I had a few minutes' visit with Mrs. Eyster, Mrs.
Van Pelt and others, who have been away.
It was pleasant to hear Mrs. Burdette, the president, say that the keynote of the Federation ought
to be reciprocity; to hear 'Mrs. Weinman, president
of the Alameda district, urge all to a life of service.
The Federation means a great deal to women,
in that it brings questions to the attention of many
who have never given them a thought, and would not
did they come through a reform organization.
Our work is broader, farther-reaching in results
and more helpful to woman herself; but if more of
us worked in literary clubs it would help cs personally and help our work also, for we come in contact with outside women who are not interested in
our work. We wear our white ribbon, we are loyal
to our principles, and without thrusting our ideas
on others, unconsciously our own work is helped;
for instance, one of our numbers joined a literary
club in her town and was asked to write a paper.
When she read it, it was thought to be the best the
club had ever had, and one remarked: ''Why, I
th.ought ~? .. •. W. C. T. U. were all cranks." So
one woman, "by her work in a literary club, helped
to raise our organization in the estimation uf others.
Another thing that impressed me was the good attendance even during the routine work, and it is
owing to the popular subjects. Reform work like
ours is seldom popular, but we ought to make more
c5f our departments that could be popular-Mothers' Meetings, Social Work, Parliamentary Drill
(for which women have a craze just now), and, in
some places, Franchise Department.
In the evangelistic number of THE ENSIGN last
week we were told we needed more prayer. While
I do not underestimate the need, I believe our
great need is adaptability. We expect people to
accept us and .pur ultra ideas, and do not realize
that our organization is ahead of most people, and
we need to adapt ourselves to them and gradually
work thei!" ideas to ours.
We turn our regular meetings into prayer meetings and talk radical prohibition, and people don't
care to come to hear, for they are not educated to
our standpoint. The Federation takes women as
it finds them, and that is exactly what we ought to
do, and not try to bring people to millennial ideas
all at once.
You remember what Lizzie Ross Miller said in
her address at State Convention last fall, that education is nothing if it fails to bring us to the ''uplands of greater endeavor and loftier aspiration."
But remember the mountain top is not reached at
one step. We climb a little, then come into a
canyon, but when we come out of it we find we are
on a higher slope than we were before.
As platform speakers the Federation women are
very fine. The papers of Miss Gray and Mrs.
Clark were far above the average.
There was a lengthy discussion in regard to the
admission of colored women to the General Federation, led by Mrs. E. 0. Smith of San Jose and
Mrs. Haight, whom some of you will remember at
our State Convention in Berkeley. Their papers

-, ,
o Ann A1 uv • • JI ::_,,
litera1·y ~ork in the lJnivct.i:lio,r .
was taken up as a r3creation, but sr
earnest and thorough "' student a
Miss Hoppin could not read for recre~
tion alone and in 1891 1<he received tl
degree, Master of Arts up::m exac\.i>~.
tion and regular graduation, in pr.:..
erence to the honorary degree offered
ber previously. In 1892-3 she taugh11
literature in the University o'f N.
Dakota. The last ten years of her
were spent in Three Rivers near the
homes of her sisters, Mrs. Reed and
Mrs. Kellogg of Park. She enjoyed
ber simple home life and taught pri,-ate classes in Literature and History
be~ii.les doing much valuable work in
womens clubs. Few men 01· women
have such a record cf fifty years in
professional, up-to-date teaching. "In
cer owu special . departments Miss
Hoppin had few equals and no supe1
riors. ''
With a most wonderful memory she
was authority on all historical subjectP .
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Era Ends
As Borach
\Store Sold
I

Rendezvous for

·\

Farmers, Wives

YOLO - Sale of one of the
oldest business houses in Yolo county has been announced by the proprietors of Borach' s general store, which
has been operating continuously as a family business in
the town of Yolo since 1875.
Buyer of the land, building
· and merchandise is Victor
Bunch, owner of Bunch's
.e Market in Yolo. The two
:Ir stores are located directly
n across the street from each
s other.
e For the farm families of
n the area, the passing of Borg ach's will seem like the end
' . of an era. The store was a
· rendezvous for both farmers
e and their wives because of
· its policy of keeping in stock
nearly everything a family
f could need - from clothing
' • to irrigating canvases. A
~ complete line of foodstuffs
was available along w i t h
. drug sundries, hardware,
·Y daily newspapers and even
· paperback books.
~ LONG-TIME DEALER
IY Borach's also was the
. est Union Oil dealer in
t state of California. This re- lationship dates back to 1907.
, The current owners, Mr.
, and Mrs. Leon L. Borach and
Lucien Borach, have been
enthusiastic participants in
community 1i f P for many
years. Both men are members of the American Legion
Post No. 77. Leon has served
as commander in 1938.
In 1932, three members of
the family held office concurrently in Yolo Masonic
lodge No. 81. Leon was masf ter, his brother was treas, urer, and their father, Ber~ nard, was secretary t h a t
. year.
'l·
s Leon's wife, Almira,
c been active in church
e club work.·
e GO TO FRANCE
1r While no immediate move
)11 has been decided on by the,
or family, Leon and his wife
or plan eventually to visit the
family home in France and
nd other points of interest in
Europe. Lucien expects to
divide his time between Yolo
re county and his sister's home
ve in San Diego. The sister, Mrs.
William Abrams, will be re- t~
a · membered here as t h e laJ
d. former Jeanne Borach.
te
~·~~ Borach's store originally
us was founded at a location ac- in!
ross the street from the pres. 'r, ent site. The business was c
~· opened by their uncles, Jer- 1s
'm ome and Leon Boroch, who a
er had come to Yolo county
. · from their home in Alsace, t0
e- France.
ste Later, a third brother, Ber-11
· nard, came with his wife,
Rosalie. In 1892, the original
0 • founders sold the store
to
be their younger brother, after
c- which t h e y returned to
Y· France.
fi. BEN DIES
er
Bernard (Ben) Borach operated the store with the help
of his sons until his death in
Iin 1940, when its management
I 2 passed to them.
rd Borach's is located on the
jll} site of the early - day 24-bedo room Knight hotel.
The .last of business f o r
~s- Borach's will be Saturday.
-~ Bunch is undecided what
he will do with the property.
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